


Folios are a versatile display option 
for your prints, you can stand them 
on a surface or presents them flat on 
your table top. Choose a colour to 
compliment your shoot’s colour pallet 
and select either a pair of portraits or 
4 images to feature in your folio. This 
product is durable and made to last 
with classic vinyl or japanese cotton 
finish.

You can choose to keep the cover 
blank, or to print a customised 
message. 

- PRICES -
5”x7” double matted display folio in 
Japanese Cotton with prints | $90

5”x7” quad matted display folio in Black 
Vinyl with prints | $85

5”x7” quad matted display folio in 
Japanese Cotton with prints | $120



Treasure print boxes are a popular option to 
store and keep your images along with small 
keepsakes such as a newborn’s hospital band 
or petal from your wedding bouquet.

You can choose a wooden box with an oak or 
walnut finish or opt for a cotton box. Our boxes 
come with prints and/or digital images. You 
can choose to print the box wiht your favourite 
image or a customised message.

- PRICES -
6”x4” Wooden box with 10 digital images on 
USB and 10 4”x6” prints | $345

5”x7” Wooden box with ten digital images on 
USB and ten 4”x6” prints | $399

5”x7” Cotton print box with ten digital images on 
USB and ten 4”x6” prints | $340

8”x10” Cotton print box with fifteen prints 
presented on photographic matt frames | $510



Albums are a classic way to display your 
images and there is nothing like seeing 
your images printed in a book that you 
can flip through and enjoy time and time 
again. 

These gorgeous albums lay flay and come 
in a variety of tasteful colours. You can 
choose your album to feature a custom 
message on the cover or be left blank. 

- PRICES -
5”x7” ten page matted horizonal or vertical 
album in Japanese Cotton with prints | 
$180

8”x10” ten page matted horizonal or 
vertical album in Japanese Cotton with 
prints | $295

8”x10” twenty page, seamless horizonal or 
vertical album in Japanese Cotton or vinyl 
with prints | $539

8”x12” twenty print seamless horizonal 
or vertical album in Japanese Cotton with 
prints | $599



Digital images are a great way to store 
your family’s memories and to share on 
social media, via email and with family 
and friends. 

All our digital packages come stored on a 
USB in a keepsake slider box.

- PRICES -
Individual digital images presented in 
high resolution for print purposes and low 
resolution for screens | $35 each

Signature Daisy Package - Fifteen digital 
images presented in high resolution for 
print purposes and low resolution for 
screens | $400

Rose Package - Thirty digital images 
presented in high resolution for print 
purposes and low resolution for screens | 
$735

Bulk digital images when purchasing 40-
100 images | $15 each

Bulk digital images when purchasing 101+ 
images | $12 each



If you already have frames ready to hang, 
an album ready to fill or just wanting to 
top up your order with some gorgeous 
prints, you’re welcome to select individual 
prints from this size menu:

- PRICES -

6”x4”   | $6
5”x7”  | $10
6”x8”  | $15
8”x10” | $20
8”x12” | $25
10”x12” |$35

- SMALL PRINT PRODUCTS -

Keyring   | $8
3.2”x4” Magnet  | $4

Boutique print sizes avaible upon request.



You will recieve confirmation via email or phone that your images are ready 
to be shared. *yay* You can then book your ordering session where you 
will be able to see your images and select your products. 

It’s always a great idea to have some kind of idea of what you’re after 
when you come into your viewing session. Bring pictures of where you 
want to hang your portraits or where you’d like to dispay your albums. I’m 
all about purpose when it comes to your images, I want you to get the 
most out of them! 

How you use your images will dictate your format, size and presentation 
method. Feel free to ask as many questions as you’d like to make sure 
you end up with comprehensive products.

If you have experienced an interstate booking or are not able to attend 
a studio based ordering session, you’re welcome to request an online 
ordering portal for your prints and digitals. all other print products will need 
to be ordered via email at admin@hellodarling.com.au

Your digital images will be available within 1 week, print orders have a 2 
week turn around and orders including albums or print products will be 
given a customised time frame depending on your products however all 
our orders have been completed within 4 weeks of their order date.

I keep your images on immediate file for 12 months. After this period they are 
moved to a long term storage and incur a small fee to access. You can order 
more print products or digital images whenever you’d like.

I have interest free payment plans available however all print products will remain 
in my care until all funds have been paid and all orders are quote on a pick up 
basis and will incur additional charges if postage is required.


